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##WARNING REALLY DARK THINGS AND LANGUAGE!##

James woke up happy at the idea that today was the day, he was going to have
some much-needed fun. He made his way to the kitchen and made coffee and
some eggs. He was singing to the song on the radio, “Crazy” by Patsy Cline.

Once his eggs were done and sat down at the table with his coffee in hand he
looked out the window to view his toy. He was laughing because it rained twice
last night, he must be a soggy mess. When he saw the tree his toy was supposed
to be tied to, he found that there was nothing there.

He ran outside in a frenzy, when he got to the tree there was nothing there
except a note on the tree trunk, which was held there by a wicked

looking knife.

He couldn’t pick up a scent from the note or the knife. The rope and handcuffs
were also gone, there weren’t any tracks to follow.

He ripped the note off the tree, he looked and all that was on it was one
sentence.

Justice is coming, swiftly.

James ripped the note up into shreds and let out an angry roar. How dare they
invade his private sanctuary!! NO, NO, NO, This can not happen. His bear took
over and shifted as they were running out into the woods in a fit of rage.

He stopped by the discard pile and climbed down into the ravine. He

dragged Kathy’s wet, rotting, stinking body out and back to the cabin. He
propped her up on the porch in a sick pose, a nice welcome home present for
Nova.

James no longer cared what Avery wanted, fuck Avery, he was going to get that
Mountain Clan and its fucking leader. Kill them all and then drag Nova back to
the cabin by her fucking hair.

THEY ARE ALL GOING TO DIE!!! He was yelling it in his head over and over like a
mantra. KILL, KILL THEM ALL!!. He ran off in the direction of the Mountain Bear
Clan territory. If they want a war, then it is a war they are going to get.
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Agent David Whitmore dropped off all the evidence to his two other partners.
They were over the moon

and started to process it immediately. David felt like he needed to get back to
Jack as soon as possible. Before he left town though he picked up a dozen red
roses for Maggi. 2

He didn’t have a reason for giving her the roses, he just wanted her to have them.
It felt right. Something beautiful for someone beautiful. Every time he thought
of her he became warm inside like the feeling you get arriving home, after a long
hard journey.

He got in his car and drove off north to Jacks. As he was driving down the
mountain road. He came up with a plan for the Sheriff to take the fall for it all.
There won’t be any mention of James he will simply disappear from history.

If the Sheriff says that there are people out there who can change into bears,
well, we will just say that he is

a few bee’s short of a hive. Not exactly a lie, anyone who could do what that
Sheriff did had to have a few marbles missing. O

He was coming around a corner when he almost collided with a dark figure. It had
crossed the road and kept going. David knew that it was a huge black bear. He
got out his phone but he didn’t have any bars. He raced off down the road.

It seems that Jack’s plan worked, after all, the asshole has gone into a rage.
Thinking that he is a God and can take on anything that gets in his way. That may
have been true for a while, he did seem to slip out of the hands of Justice easily.

However he wasn’t dealing with humans anymore, he was out of his weight class
and was too stupid with arrogance and anger to know it.

That’s it you crazy fuck, run right into Jack’s hands. I just hope I get there ahead
of you far enough, So I have time to pop some popcorn for the show. 2

Everyone was about to leave Jack’s office when another Werewolf came to the
door, it was the third tracker Jessie.

“I rescued the last victim he is in the clan hospital with a wicked concussion, they
think he will be alright but he is going to be there for some time. I also left the
note that you had mind linked me to leave.”

Duncan patted him on the back and left along with the other two trackers, to
show them where they could get cleaned up and a meal.

Sam looked at Jack.

*So do you think he is heading here yet?”



I don’t know Sam, he is crazy so that makes him unpredictable, I have my money
on the fact that when he sees that note it will crack what is left of his mind. He
will be coming here at full speed thinking he can take us all

on.”

“What about the Sheriff?”

“The Sheriff, Sam, we leave to David and the FBI. I just want this done, all I can
think about is Nova. What is she doing? What is she wearing? When can I have her
back in my arms again?. That bastard will take no more fromme or anyone ever
again.”

They noticed that a car was coming up the drive, it was Agent David. Jack
thought he was back a little earlier than expected, he wondered if it had anything
to do with the red-haired

Maggi.

The car pulled up and David came running into the house as Jack met him on the
stairwell.

“Well my son-in-law, your plan is working, I almost hit that asshole on the road.
He is running all out and heading straight to your territory. He has to be nuts to
think he could take you all on. Seriously, he isn’t even going to get past the
sentries.”

Jack took one look at Sam and Sam was off to get things in place and inform
everyone what they had to do.

“David, why don’t you go and stay with Maggi. I am sure she will love the
company and the extra protection of your arms. She is going to love the roses
too.”

Jack was grinning at him, David forgot that he grabbed the roses on

Qian Ама his way to warn everyone. He ran his hand through his hair.

“That obvious huh?

“Nova is going to be happy about it and you deserve it, she is a great woman
David, don’t let her go.”

“Oh, and David we found the bodies I don’t know if they will much help but with
DNA testing you should be able to identify some of them at least.”

With that, Jack went out the door after Sam to make sure all the arrangements
for their new guest would be in order



David didn’t look forward to that grim task, it had to be done though. Not tonight.
Tonight he was going to be with Maggi. Tomorrow he will call in the team, which
should give Jack time to see if there are any non human remains in that
dumpsite.

David grinned and took off in the direction of Maggi’s cabin. The fact that she
would need added protection was kinda funny. That woman-owned more guns
than the NRA. 2

He didn’t have to knock at the door, he was staying here too but he wanted to do
it right. She answered the door and he held out the roses to her.

“Something beautiful for a beautiful lady.

She giggled and took the roses, holding the door open for him as he entered.
When they were inside she pulled him to her and kissed him. She took off to the
kitchen to take care of the roses, leaving David standing in the hall smiling

Nova felt restless it was getting late

now and she was worried. She had a feeling that something was happening or
about to.

She called Jack but he was kinda cryptic about answering her questions directly.
She knew he was protecting her but it was making her mad at the same time.

When she sees Jack again she is going to give him and his bear Brutus a piece of
her mind. She will not be kept in the dark about things that are important or
affect the clan. Nor, will she tolerate Jack putting himself in danger all the time
either.

He has her now and someday they will have a family, he is going to have to start
thinking in the plural now instead of just one.

She realized that she was pacing in anger, she sat down and took a deep breath. It
was then that she heard a

voice. 2

“Just relax kid it is going to be alright, our mate is a badass he will get this all
straightened out and we can start having a real family.”

Nova sat there in stunned silence she looked everywhere around the room but
she was alone. Who spoke to her????

“You’re silly, I am right here inside you. My name is Ursa. I am your Bear and you
are my human. I have been awakened by our mate. We won’t shift for a little
while yet, I will be with you all the time now and forever.”



Nova ran down the hallway to Adira’s room in an excited frenzy. Knocking on the
door…
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##WARNING Graphic violence and language. Bear carnage##

James and his bear ran through the forest recklessly, their only thoughts
were…KILL, KILL, KILL them all. Gonna drag that bitch home too, first though we
will make her watch while we kill her lover.

KILLKILLKILLKILLKILLKILLKILL over and over it was all they knew. No other
thoughts existed.

He didn’t realize that he was already on Mountain Bear territory, He didn’t see
the sentries move to hide in the shadows to let him pass. Nor the inner guard
that let him pass as they watched him head straight for the Main House of the
Clan.

Nor did he see the two really big grizzlies following behind him at a

GOLAM O

distance. He just kept on running, till he burst from the tree line right onto the
front grounds of the clan.

He ran straight into their trap, he didn’t seem to understand the situation at all
he just ran straight at the circle of warriors. Crashing into them as the grizzlies
easily tossed him back into the middle of the circle.

It was at that moment their last bit of sanity came to the surface. I was enough
for him to stop what he was doing and look around. Realizing that they had him in
a circle he let out a roar of rage.

It was at that moment that what appeared to be the leader stepped into the
circle in his human form.

“You don’t know me but I am the Mate of November Jane and you are never
going to lay your filthy eyes on

her ever again. Prepare yourself, Justice has come for you.”

It was then that Jack shifted into Brutus. Brutus let out a roar of challenge, as he
began to circle the black bear. The black bear lunged at Brutus but Brutus was
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too fast, he dodged the black bear and landed a deep swipe with his claws down
its

side.

This back and forth went on for a long time till finally, Brutus had had enough
play and chomped down hard on the black bear’s head making a cracking sound.
In one strong whip with his body, the black bear’s neck broke and his skull was
crushed in.

Brutus then started clawing and biting James’s body, letting out all the rage he
felt over what James had done, not only to Nova but to all the ones he tortured
and killed. While his warriors watched wanting to do the

same.

When it was all over, James’s mutilated body lay in the clearing with a bloody
Brutus standing over him. He then bellowed out a roar of victory.

With that James Springer was no more. They took his body deep into the forest
of their territory and hung it from a huge tree to let the scavengers find it. One
of the guards made a last remark to the corpse.

“I hope you don’t make the vultures sick.” 2

Sheriff Avery pulled up to the cabin with some supplies for James. He noticed
that the motel manager was no longer tied to the tree.

When he got closer to the cabin he noticed that there was a rotting body

on the porch. A closer inspection, he realized that it was Kathy Fosters.

“What the fuck!!’ JAMES GET YOUR SORRY ASS OUT HERE RIGHT NOW. I DONT
CARE WHAT YOU ARE DOING.”

No answer, nothing but silence and the wind in the trees. Avery realized that the
place was empty, he didn’t need to go inside. It was just a feeling he had but he
ran back to his truck and got the hell out of there.

Something was going wrong, James could have been out hunting in the forest.
Seeing Kathy’s rotting body on the porch though, James has lost it and wasn’t
coming back.

It was time to do damage control and get the hell out of the county. James was
his insurance policy on getting caught. Now there isn’t a safety net. He was just
about to pull into his

driveway when he noticed all the cars and people surrounding his home.



“FUCK!”

He slowly came to a stop and hit reverse silently making his way back the way he
came.

He was in full panic mode now. He had to go back to the cabin, for now, it is the
only place they don’t know about. He could hide there for a day or two till he
could come up with another plan. His skin was already crawling from the thought
of the cabin.

He laughed nervously, well it’s that old saying. Any port in a storm.

Agent David, the state police, and his fellow FBI agents were going through
Sheriff Avery Whitmore’s house. The things they found were damning. He

not only kept records and video recordings of all the dealings and victims.

They also found a nasty playroom in the basement, complete with cages and
three females in pretty bad shape but the EMTs were pretty certain that they
would recover. They also found a room dedicated to his drug trade. They also
found a bonus, it was a little blue address book with all his contacts in it.

The Sheriff didn’t think he would ever be caught. If he would have stuck to just
selling the drugs he may have gotten away with it. He had to get greedy and
perverted, thus drawing unwanted attention.

Agent David already knew that they wouldn’t find the Sheriff here. His forrest
informers had already told him that he was running. They would let him know
later where the Sheriff

has decided to lay low. Once that happens, Agent David was going to pay him a
little visit.

Adira had just come out of the shower when she heard Nova frantically knocking
on her door.

When she opened the door Nova was standing there with the strangest look on
her face. Adira couldn’t decide if Nova was scared or happy.

As soon as the door was open Nova came rushing inside.

“ADIRA, ADIRA!!!!”

“Calm down sweetie and have a seat. Tell me what has you so upset?”

“Either I am missing some fries frommy happy meal or I just talked to my Bear!”
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Adira giggled, as she pulled Nova in for a hug.

Oh, Sweetie that is wonderful, why don’t you try talking to her again to see what
she has to say?”|

HAdira, I don’t know how.”

“It is easy silly, just talk to her in your mind. She will answer you.”

Nova paused for a moment and concentrated on using her mind.

“Are you there Ursa? Are you real? Or am I just finally going nuts?”

There was laughter, and not her own going on in Nova’s head.

“I am here little one and I am real. I woke up with your last mating with our mates.
When Brutus joined in it woke me up. I will be here now till we both pass beyond
the veil. As I said before my name is Ursa.”

“Adira her name is Ursa and she said she was awakened at our last mating.”

“That’s wonderful Nova!! Wait till you tell Jack and Brutus. Though Brutus might
already know or has an idea anyway.”

Adira and Nova were awake most of the night, discussing what it was like to have
their others, what shifting will be like the first time. How wonderful it is to run
with them in their forms. Anything and everything that Adira and Artemis could
think of they relayed it to Nova.

Adira also explained going into heat, though she wasn’t sure if that happened in
the Bear shifters or not. Ursa spoke up and said that it was called estrus in their
world. It was similar but not the same.

Nova couldn’t wait to tell Jack, she hoped he would be happy about it.

finding it harder to breathe.

That was when he heard a whisper…

“Don’t make a sound, that creep is asleep right now. I am here to get you out of
here. We have to be as quiet as possible, so when I untie you I will carry you out
of here over my back. Like a fireman. Do you understand? If you do nod your
head.” D

* Todd frantically nodded his head.”

“Good, let us get out of here then.”



With that, the ropes fell away and the handcuffs snapped in half. Todd sat there
for a little bit as the feeling came back into his arms, it was very painful but he
kept his mouth shut. His rescuer picked up the rope and handcuffs.

He reached down as gently as he could and put Todd over his shoulder. Todd
passed out again from the head

wound, it was a good thing because if he saw what had rescued him, he may have
screamed and tried to escape.

With one giant graceful leap, they were into the forest and on their way to
freedom.

Sheriff Avery was sitting in the kitchen in his underwear, smoking a cigar.
Upstairs was another girlfriend of a drug addict that had to pay for their
boyfriend’s debts with their body.

She was upstairs right now taking a shower, he let her think that she was done.
He giggled like a schoolgirl, she has a long night ahead of her. He hasn’t even
gotten started.

When she is done with her shower, he is going to drag her down to his basement,
and then the real fun will

HATAM D begin.

He looked at himself in the reflection of the glass in the kitchen door. He was
never anything special, now he is fat, bald, and still had acne. He laughed, no
wonder she looked at him in horror, as her boyfriend told her what she had to do.

He was gentle at first, she shouldn’t have too many bruises when he takes her
back. That is after he has had his fun in the basement, then she will clean and do
his laundry naked.

After that, he might let her go home, depending on how good she is.

Nova had a blast, shopping was something she liked doing. She had also gotten a
bunch of things for the clan house and the nursery. She had those things shipped
directly to the clan

Adira even talked Nova into getting some slinky lingerie, it was pretty much no
more than a piece of red lace. Another was black leather with some thigh-high
black leather boots. She wasn’t sure she could pull off the high heels though.

Adira showed her how to walk in them, although she got the hang of it she was
still unsure. Adira told her that once Jack sees her in that little number he isn’t
going to notice if you wobble a little.

She was afraid at first that Adira would think she was stupid because she didn’t
know much of anything about makeup or lotions and the myriad of everything



else. Adira though didn’t think any such thing, it was like she had a complete
understanding of Nova’s situation.

Later during a huge pizza dinner, Adira told Nova her story. After that

Nova trusted Adira completely. Then she told her about Duncan’s sister Marnie
and her mate Ashton. Nova felt completely at home with Adira by the time dinner
was over.

After dinner, they spent the rest of the evening with a very energetic little pup.
He wasn’t very old but he seemed to have a great understanding of things. When
he gets old enough to walk steadily, he is going to be a handful.

After she was shown to her room she called Jack, he insisted that she have a
phone and made sure she knew how to use it. Just hearing his voice was a
comfort to her. He talked about anything and nothing as she fell asleep listening
to his voice. I

Duncan called for a meeting, something that is unusual for another

Alpha to do. Jack didn’t give a crap about all that protocol. If Duncan wanted a
meeting then he can have a meeting

Jack knew though that it had to do with what his trackers had sniffed out.

Everyone was in Jack’s office waiting for him, Jack came in and took his seat
behind the desk.

“Ok Duncan, what did you all find?”

We found everything, we were hoping that the FBI guy was here still. He is going
to want to see what we found. Probably gonna want to bring in a team and all
that stuff that they do.

We found that, first of all, there is a very well hidden cabin about 15 miles from
James’s property. About ten miles north of the cabin in a very deep ravine, we
found an extensive

pile of human remains. It was beyond imagination. I almost tossed my dinner.

Some were just skeletal, others were in various states of decomp. All of them
were missing their ears and eyes. It also looked like a lot of them were partially
eaten.

There were fresh ones as well and one that was intact, a woman we think was the
mother of your mate from the description we were given of the parties involved.
Her head was half blown off but she wasn’t mutilated like the others.



We think two killers are using that dumpsite because three of the victims were
shot, they still had their hands handcuffed behind them. Nor were they
mutilated.

Two of us came back, our third stayed behind to rescue the latest victim.

dumpsite because three of the victims were shot, they still had their hands
handcuffed behind them. Nor were they mutilated. D

Two of us came back, our third stayed behind to rescue the latest victim. Once
Jessie gets him free he is leaving a note for that asshole and bringing the victim
back here. He should be coming in anytime now
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##Warning sex, language and Lycan menacing.### 2

It was almost 5 am, Nova was having a wonderful dream, Jack was in bed with her
and was kissing her all over. He lingered at her neck and then started moving
down to her breasts, she let out a moan of pleasure.

It was then that she woke up, it wasn’t a dream after all. There was Jack naked as
the day he was born, Nova looked around the room, his clothes made a trail right
to the bed. She rolled onto her back to get a look at him.

He looked back at her, she could tell that it was both Jack and Brutus there with
her. She was so happy to see them, that she hugged them fiercely.

“Whoa Goddess, need to breathe,” he

said with an ear-to-ear grin.

“I was so worried about you both, did James try to attack the Clan? Is James in jail?
What happened, I want to know everything, tell me don’t leave anything out.
When you are done, I have something to tell you both as well.”

Jack knew that he wasn’t going to be able to worship his mate’s body until he
gave in and told her everything that happened. He was also curious now as to
what she had to tell him, did something happen while she was here that caused
her distress?

It was then that Brutus started to giggle like a little cub, he was doing a little silly
happy dance. When Jack questioned him all he would say is that it was Nova’s
story to tell. 2
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“Since when are you so cryptic Brutus?”

“Just hurry up and tell her everything already Jack, I want to get to the good
stuff.”

“Ok, I will tell you everything Nova but we have to get out of this bed or I won’t
be able to control myself.”

Once they were dressed and settled Jack proceeded to tell Nova every detail of
the events that had happened. He could tell by the look on her face that she was
relieved that James was dead and won’t be lurking in the shadows anymore.

Nova did wonder how her mother was going to fair in all this. Kathy was no saint
in any of this. Nova wasn’t too upset and there was no way she was going to visit
her mother in prison.

“Ok, I have told all. It is now time for you my Goddess, to tell me what news you
have.”

“Jack, oh, Jack it is so wonderful! I have my Bear her name is Ursa, she was
awakened by our last mating, with those words Nova turned a nice pink color. I
have been up most of the night with Adira, she explained all the things I needed
to know and what to expect.

“Ursa is wonderful. She is excited to meet her mate face to face.”

Before Jack could even respond Brutus jumped to the surface at the same time
Ursa took over Nova.

The two of them spent over an hour talking, Jack and Nova were happy to let
them do as they needed. Things started to get a bit hot and heavy as the two
were urgently in need to

mate.

They were on the bed touching and tasting. It turned into something wild and
frantic. Nova felt like she was

burning up with need. Jack was out of control he hoped that they wouldn’t
accidentally hurt their mate.

Jack started to take over from Brutus, till Nova placed her hand on his chest. No,
please I want more Jack. Give everything to me, let us all be of one body of one
mind.

Before Jack knew it he was as lost as Nova, he pounded into her as she screamed
his name over and over, Brutus let out a roar. It was wild hot and primal. It was
bliss. It didn’t take long for them to reach their climax.



With a quick rest, Jack was ready to go again and again. They were insatiable. It
was a thirst that wasn’t going to be quenched easily.

It was at this time that Duncan had come home, he had no choice and stopped
after hearing what was going on in the bedroom down the hall

from his.

He went into his room and Adira was there waiting for him. He asked her how
long that loud and wild act was going on. Adira smiled.

“I don’t know my love, they haven’t stopped yet.”

“Well, I might have to ask them to take it somewhere else. They keep that up
they are going to start scaring the pups.

Jack and Nova ended up leaving, around early afternoon. Jack had Duncan ship
all of the stuff that Nova had purchased that wasn’t already directly shipped to
his Clan. He had Nova pack some clothes and a few necessities and they were off
on his motorcycle.

Jack was going to take Nova to a resort it was a nice place, he wanted

to pamper her and have some alone time together. He had rented one of their
lodges that way they could be as wild as they wanted without worrying about
disturbing the neighbors. U

Special Agent David Whitmore decided it was time to deal with the Sheriff. He
was told where he was hiding. Sheriff Avery had no idea that he was being
watched everywhere he went and everything he did.

Agent David was already informed that James Springer was dead and would
never be found. That was the signal he was waiting for to take out the Sheriff
next.

Agent David shifted into his bear taking off to the Cabin in the woods. It was time
to have some fun and mess up that creep’s mind just a little bit more.

He called all of the scouts Lycan and Bear to meet him at the cabin. He hadn’t
mind linked in a long time but he managed to tell them all what he had planned.

They were all happy to help out, there was a little bit of an argument about if
they were going to be able to get a swipe or two in. David had to calm them down.
This one is to be left alive and without proof of our existence.

However, you can fuck with his mind all you want. We can take our time no one
knows about this place except us. Once he is thoroughly scared I will go in and
record his confession. He is going to be the one to pay for all this messed-up shit.



Maybe every once in a while once he is locked up one of our kind will visit him,
keep him in a constant state of fear. Like the fear, he caused his

victims.

When David was almost at the cabin, he could see that the Lycans had already
started to have some fun.

When Sheriff Avery arrived at the cabin he sat in his truck staring at the porch. He
was hated to have to deal with the rotting corpse on the porch. He walked up to
it and moved it aside from the door with his boot. 1

She toppled over with a wet nasty noise, Avery quickly went through the door.
Getting away from the sight and smell. When he was inside he lit one of the oil
lamps to have a look around. He had only ever been in the kitchen and the small
living room

area.

There was a weird smell coming from the bedroom, it was a combination of

moldy rot and bleach. He wasn’t sure he wanted to know what was making that
stench.

As he sat down on the dilapidated sofa, he couldn’t seem to form any thoughts
on how to get out of this. Other than just waiting for it to cool down a bit and
make a run for it to another state.

That stupid fuck James ruined everything, Avery was hoping that he would be
back by now so he could give him a pounding. James though has up and
disappeared it seems. Maybe that motel clerk was giving him a run for his money.
Didn’t think that little guy had it in him, running from a bear for the fear of your
life could be a great motivation. Avery let out a chuckle as the image came to his
mind.

Still, something inside him was telling him that James was gone for

good. He went to the kitchen to find something to drink hoping that James still
had some beer. When he opened the fridge there was indeed beer. Avery just
couldn’t bring himself to take one, right next to the beer was what appeared to
be a human foot marinating in a Tupperware dish.

He slammed the door shut and sat at the kitchen table, putting his head in his
hands he started to frantically cry.

That was when he heard growling coming from every direction outside the cabin.
He almost pissed himself. Could that be James? It sounded like it was a lot more
than just one creature. He sat there afraid to even move. What he heard next,
actually made him piss his pants. 2



That was when the scratching noises started to happen.

move. What he heard next, actually made him piss his pants. 2

That was when the scratching noises started to happen.

In a very growly loud voice mixed with an evil laugh…

“Little Pig, Little Pig, let us come in!” 2
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Nova never in her life had she ever thought that things would turn out so
wonderful. Jack took her to a private kind of resort. If she were to guess she
would say that it was more for shifters than humans.

Jack was so excited that Ursa came out, Nova was still getting to know her. Well,
it felt like they’d always known each other. It was more like a reacquaintance.
Ursa was patient and humorous, she loved to tease Brutus.

It was like hide and seek, she would come out to tease him, when you could see
him behind Jack’s eyes, Ursa would leave.

Nova was laughing the whole time, it was like they were teenagers in love

for the first time. Even Jack was laughing at Brutus.

Their cabin was luxury itself, everything they needed or wanted was provided.
Nova was still in a bit of shock about it. She giggled a little at the thought of what
her mother would say if she saw her now. Maybe, Nova thought she would pay
her a visit in prison. 2

She gave her mother and her past no more thoughts, she was going to enjoy her
life to the fullest. Nightmares may come but they won’t rule her life. Her abusers
were not going to get any more of her time. Ursa fully agreed.

It was then as Jack was coming to join her in the living room to snuggle up with
popcorn and a movie that he stopped in mid-stride. Nova watched him wondering
what was wrong.
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He just stood there and then before she knew it Brutus was standing where lack
once was. Brutus came over to her and sniffed around her. He then hopped up on
the couch next to her and start making chuffing noises as he rubbed up against
her over and over.

He was pushing up against her so much, that she started to feel like she was
going to fall off the couch. Nova began to feel like she was going to have an
anxiety attack or something. She got up and ran to the nearest room.

She locked the door behind her and slid down to the floor. What the hell was the
matter with her. She tried to talk to Ursa but she was quiet as if she was thinking
about something.

Finally, after Nova bugged her enough she said that they were going into estrus.

What?! Now?!

What does that entail exactly? What do I do?

It was then that there was a knock at the door, “Nova?”

“I’m sorry if we scared you, it was unexpected and our response was as well. We
didn’t have much control there for a minute.”

“Nova, can we come in and talk about what is happening?

She crossed her arms over her breasts, even his voice was causing her body to go
nuts. Jack and Brutus were not the only ones losing control

Ursa spoke up…

“Tell them to wait in the living room but leave the outside door open. I am going
to explain what will happen and what we are going to do. Don’t

worry we will do this together.”

“Jack, Ursa said for you to wait in the living room and leave the outside door
open. We will join you in a minute, Ursa is going to explain

things to me.”

“Once Jack left the door, Ursa started to explain what it was all about.”

“OK, now is the tricky part. We are going to shift for the first time. You will be in
pain I won’t lie but we will go through it together. With the help of our mates.”

Together they went out to the living room to explain to their mates what they
were going to do.



With that Nova’s shift began, she felt heat all over her body and she felt fur
growing on her everywhere, then came the pain. As her body started to contort
to the Bear form. She

screamed out, Jack was right there holding her and encouraging her.

Jack let go and standing before him was a beautiful light bronze grizzly bear. She
was almost as big as Brutus. She licked Jack in the face and turned running out
the open door.

Brutus was going crazy wanting to chase after them, Jack calmed him down.

“Don’t worry Brutus we will catch them, I just want them to experience their first
run. Remember what it was like for us. I want Nova and Ursa to have that bonding
moment too. I want Nova to feel that sense of power and freedom. She has had
so little of it in her life, I want her to embrace everything in our world.

They counted to 100, shifted, and were off after their mates.

Sheriff Avery was so scared he couldn’t move, he wanted to make a run for it,
shoot his way out and get to his truck. He just couldn’t move. What the hell was
out there. It wasn’t any bears that were for sure. They were too fucking big.

He felt like he woke up to find himself in a horror movie. He could hardly breathe
and his heart felt like it was going to pound right out of his chest.

Just when he thought he was going to die of a heart attack, everything stopped.
It was now deathly quiet, you could hear a bird fart 10 miles away.

Avery just sat there in silence thinking that he was going crazy. When a knock
sounded at the door.

He just sat there, there was no way he was going to open that door. It was just a
trick to get him to come out so

they could get him.

There was another knock then silence.

“Avery Endstead, this is the FBI I am coming inside, any weapons you have please
put them where I can see them. You will not be hurt, I promise.”

Avery was once again in a silent shock. The FBI has come just in time to save him
from whatever was outside. They have to be out there waiting.

Agent David Whitmore entered the cabin, by the look on his face he wasn’t too
happy to be there. He walked up to Avery and sat down at the table on the
opposite side. He put a legal pad of paper down on the table in front of Avery.



“You are going to write a detailed

confession to all of the crimes you have committed and that you alone were the
one who killed all the missing people.”

Avery looked at the FBI Agent like he had grown two heads.

“No way, I am not giving you anything, it was all James who did the killing. You
can’t pin anything on me. I am the Sheriff you can’t arrest me.”

The FBI Agent said nothing he simply raised his hand and snapped his fingers. At
that moment the silence ended and horror began again, only this time it was
worse. The door to the cabin was open and there stood what he could only
describe as a werewolf. (1

He jumped up from his seat but sat back down when he realized he had nowhere
to run to.

He sat back down and grabbed the paper and pen. He wrote everything down
right from the start including how he raped his sister when he was a junior in high
school.

All the while the Werewolf standing at the door would drum his claws randomly
on the door frame, making Avery flinch every time. Once the confession was
written down to the Agents approval, he had Avery stand up and turn around to
put cuffs on him.

When they turned back around the thing in the doorway was gone. It was nothing
but silence again. Agent David escorted Sheriff Avery to the back seat of his car.
Avery wouldn’t stop looking around in disbelief.

“Where did they all go? Where are they? Are they going to kill me?”

The Agent looked funny at Avery. He

then looked to see if there was anything there and gave Avery a funny look again

“What the hell are you talking about, there hasn’t been anyone here but the two
of us. Have you lost all your marbles? Trust me an insanity plea isn’t going to
work after your confession.

“That confession doesn’t mean shit and you know it! There were just the two of
us and I didn’t even get my rights read to me. Not to mention you need a witness
to the fact that they saw me write it.”

“Oh, don’t worry you creep there will be plenty of witnesses who saw you sign
that confession. As for your rights not being given to you. I read them to you
twice and you said nothing.”



With that they drove away from the cabin, Avery turned to look out the back
window, there in the driveway was one of those things waving bye to him with
one hand and the other was flipping him off.

“LOOK, IT IS RIGHT THERE BEHIND US!!!”

“I don’t see anything, you high on drugs or something?”
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Agent David Whitmore handed Avery Endstead off to the FBI Agents there were
going to take him in to be questioned once again and then placed in a holding cell
for trial.

David wasn’t the least bit worried about what Avery might say. Simply because
Avery is classified as paranoid delusional. Since bringing him in Avery has done
nothing except talk about Werewolves.

He even managed to get away from the officers that were taking him to the
transfer car, screaming all the while that they were going to get him.

They finally put him in a straight jacket and leg chains. He kept yelling for
everyone to go find James but no one knew who that was. They just assumed it
was part of his imagination.

Confession or not David wasn’t so sure that he wouldn’t be tried as insane. Didn’t
matter where he was going he would never see the light of day again.

He made sure to show the crime lab investigators where the body pile was
located, they were also at the cabin processing it. So far they have found 25
different people in the pile, no identification has been made due to having to
wait for all the DNA tests to be done.

Inside the bedroom that James had for himself in the cabin was a horrible scene
to behold. There were two embalmed bodies on the bed.

Without going into too much detail it was safe to say that James was using them
for sex.



He was going to have to tell Nova that her mother was dead. He wasn’t sure if he
should tell her all the details. Nova had been through enough, it was time for her
to focus on the present and the future and be happy. 2

It was at this point just before sunset, when the sun was in the trees that David
found himself standing in front of Maggi’s door. Before he could knock on the
door it swung open and there she stood.

Her red hair flickering with fire from the setting sun, her bright eyes looking at
him with promise. At that moment David knew that he was home. She fell into his
arms right

there on the little porch.

Her scent was warm and inviting with a hint of cherry blossoms, he just held her
there at that moment in time not wanting to let go. He dipped and lifted her into
his arms, carrying her into their cabin.

The trail of discarded clothes started at the front door and made its way into the
bedroom. At first, Maggi was a bit shy, it was a long time for her, and well she
wasn’t a young woman

anymore.

David showed her in many ways as he worshiped her body that he didn’t see a
thing wrong. She was perfection in all its definitions. He wanted all of her,
trailing kisses right to her core as she moaned and cried out his name moving
restlessly in her pleasure on the bed.

David entered her warm sheath soon

after and they both took that wild ride of the ages, all the way to the top of
heaven.

“David, I have to know something.”

“What is it, my sunset angel?”

“Are you going to make an honest woman out of me or is this just a shack up
kinda thing. I just want you to know that I am not the kind of woman that goes
for the friends with benefits things.”

He gave a low chuckle.

“My dear Maggi, as soon as I can go and get you a ring you will wear it. I am not
about to let you go anywhere

ever. From now on you and I are going to be known as we.”



She gave him a little squeal of delight and the next thing David knew he was flat
on his back and she was

kissing and nipping her way down to his cock, showing him how happy he just
made her.

David threw back his head and gave a very pleasurable growl.

Afterward, they would talk about all the things that had happened that day. The
very last rays of light had fallen behind the earth as they both shared their bliss
once again.

For the first time in a very long time, David slept peacefully. No dreams of the
horrible things he had seen, no faces of evil that he had killed. No more
nightmares, just peace. While holding tighter to the woman he loved safely
tucking her into his arms.

After two whole days of running, playing, and mating in their Bear

forms. Ursa and Brutus were let in by the staff that was waiting for their return.
All was ready for them all they had to do was shift into their human forms and a
hot bath was waiting for both of them.

They were both exhausted coming out of the hot bath, there was a small buffet
of food waiting for them as the staff left them so they could continue in their
human forms.

Nova was finding out that Bear “Heat” or estrus took three stages to complete.
The first was their Bear forms would mate, then in their human forms, and then in
the final stage, they would mate in both forms.

Female bear shifters will only come into Estrus every third year of their adult
lives. That is after they meet their true mate.

Bears can have cubs with human

females but it is a different thing than two bear shifters.

Jack sat with Nova’s head on his lap as he fed her from the tray he made up from
the buffet. They were just enjoying each other’s company. The Mating surge will
begin again later, for now, they are going to just rest and restore their energy.

After the third mating, they will want to do nothing but sleep for a couple of days,
that is why Jack choose this resort. It catered to those needs that mates have
during these vulnerable times. 2

Jack didn’t tell Nova and he didn’t think that Ursa told her either, but after the
third mating she will more than likely be pregnant. It doesn’t always happen the
first mating round but its a 90% chance that she will be. He wasn’t sure how she
felt about having cubs.



“Nova?”

“Hmm, yes my sweet honey bear?”

He loved all the sweet names she gave him. 1

“How do you feel about having cubs?”

“I would love to have cubs but only with you. If you don’t want any I will be sad
but I will respect your wishes.”

“Also Jack, Adira explained things to me about the mating bonds and heat. I
already know that when we get back to the clan I will be pregnant. I want nothing
more than to have a family with you, Jack Dawson.”

“I do have a request though Jack, my love, I would like it if you were to put a ring
on my finger before I have our first cub. I know it’s not the modern way of
thinking but I am finding that I’m a bit old-fashioned.”

At first, Jack was quiet, Nova looked at him a little worried that something she
said upset him. Then with a smile he got up and went to the closet where their
things were stored. He came back with a small blue velvet box.

He got down on one knee and opened the little box for her to see what was
inside. Nova gasped when she saw the ring inside. It was like nothing she had
ever seen before.

It was a heart-shaped cut emerald set on a wide gold band, it looked like the
heart was not attached but just hovered over the gold instead.

“Nova this ring is called the heart of the forest. It has been in my family for
generations, it is made with magic and mastery.”

“It will not become dull, nor will it break or fall apart. Once it is on your

finger it will not come off. It will change its size to fit your finger at all times.” 1

“It will only come off at the time of death or when you wish to pass it on to the
next generation.” (1

She didn’t know what to say, with tears in her eyes she nodded her head over and
over, laughing her joy she threw herself into Jack’s waiting arms. Once they were
settled down again, Jack put the ring on Nova’s ring finger. It was perfect.

Jack picked her up in his arms and carried her to the bedroom. When he put her
down on the bed, Nova got back up and told Jack to wait for her on the bed she
had a little surprise for him.



She ran over to the closet and grabbed a silk bag from inside and went into the
bathroom. Nova was

excited and a little nervous, what if he didn’t like it? She quickly got rid of those
thoughts and put on the little red lace number that Adira had her buy.

She also took out the red heels that were in the bag with it. She combed her hair
and put on a little makeup with some red lipstick to match. 2

She opened the door and took a sexy

pose.

Jack heard the door open and turned to look, his jaw dropped open and he was
all but drooling. She walked around the room as sexy as she could. She stopped at
the foot of the bed just out of his reach.

He couldn’t take it anymore, with a low sexy growl he said…

“Come here.”
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